1991 CONVENTION HI-LITES

Convention Co-Chairmen Dan Mitchell and Glenn Terry had everything in readiness so folks attending the Convention and Horse Show would be shown a good time. Committee meetings were held on Thursday, but most folks signed in on Friday at the Bristlecone Convention Center, with some being surprised with instant corner prizes given out by the ladies at the registration tables -- Heather Amans, Dee Gipson, Myoko-Ono-Moore, Mary Sue Rhea, Vivian Stephens -- everyone rushing to get their People Bingo cards signed to play for the scads of prizes given by local businesses -- lots of interest shown in the Stallion Row and Photo Contest pix -- and something new, sales booths, one of which was that of Debbie Mitchell & Sue Chilson selling Curly T-Shirts & Caps -- also a table filled with ABC "kiddies" for sale -- a well-attended meeting presided over by Pres. Bob Eddy -- a big Open House Friday evening with free hors d'oeuvres, plus a great auction with the #1 item being a Curly Colt donated by Joe Mead of Sequim WA -- the Neil Davies video "Breakthrough for Breaking In" Colt Training -- a Saturday evening Cocktail Hour & delicious buffet served by Kountry Kitchen with a warm welcome from Chamber of Commerce President Keith Anderson -- awarding of trophies to our 1990 winners -- Q-Card #15, Champion Performance & Trail Horse, owned by Corine Mead, Sequim WA; top Half-Bashkir Performance Horse, Mooney May 3-10, owned by Glenn Terry, McGill NV; Champion Youth, Joey Sampson, Mt. Ulimacke, NS; Canada; Breed Promotion Award, Dayle Johnson, Ely NV -- special awards to Oldet Cowboy, Norm Dills, Janesville CA; Youngest Cowboy, Dale Couch, Jr., Henderson NV; Youngest Cowgirl, Jamie Lee Couch, Henderson NV; Tallesst Cowgirl, Megan McGee, Pase Robles CA; Drove Furtthest, Rollie Newman, Sparta NJ; Brot Horses Furtthest, James & Kathryn Dunaway Farrar, Pase Robles CA; plus a special ABC plaque awarded to Ernest Hammerich for Most Horses Reg'd. -- Fifty II Mr. Hammerich is from Mabridge SD. -- Entertainment by Nevada's own Cowboy Poet, Rod McQueary, plus Station K-ELY Dance Machine -- the Sunday morning ride to the Outdoor Cowboy Breakfast hosted by the Ely Riding Club plus rides on the Ghost Train for some, out at the Fairgrounds, Horse Show Omm. Tom Sanders & crew held English Classes on Friday and Western on Saturday, judged by Brad Bowlen of Wells NV. Helping were Mary Sue Rhea, Secretary; Dayle Johnson, Ring Steward; Joe Anderson, Announcer; Leslie Burdick, Photographer; Harry Rhea, Props; Daisy Girl Scout Ribbon Girls; Dale & Grant Chilson, Runners.

THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW

ALASKA -- Roda Brown, Kenai, is pilin' up show points in Dressage competition with her Half-Bashkir, Chip's Alaska Casino S-73.

ARIZONA -- Bazy Tankersley, Tucson, will be holding her 4th annual Forum at her Al-Marah Arabian Farm Nov. 9-11, with an elite group of lecturers and trainers.

CALIFORNIA -- James Farrar & Kathryn Dunaway, Paso Robles, are excited over how well their Dixie's Applejack # 742 is doing in Dressage, taking a 2nd & 3rd after just 3 weeks of training! Loves to jump, too!

Pat McKendry, Morgan Hill, writes that Barbara Hooper, expert spinner, is making her a scarf from the hair (wool?) of Jay's Curly Boy #19, her husband Jay's gelding, and can't wait!

CANADA -- Curly Horse enthusiasts held a 2nd annual meeting at Drayton AB hosted by Judy Power/Rich Hendrix at their Buck Mt. Curly Horse Farm. Hi-lites included Bingo, a colt training film, breakfast, BBQ, & entertainment by Life Member Alden Craig. They plan a 3rd one!

INDIANA -- Spartacus #237, owned by Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis, was presented the U.S. Dressage Federation All-Breeds Award sponsored by ABC for top Curly in Dressage.

NEVADA -- Ben Reynoso, Garderville, was happy to report that his Buffalo Ben Cody S-291 took a 2nd & 3rd at his first horse show!

NEW MEXICO -- ABC Breeder Roy Smith, Edgewood, needs entries for Curly Classes at the Charity Horse Show for the Lung Assoc., Albuquerque, April 4-6, 1992. Please contact Roy & enter!

NEW YORK -- Debra Susice, Crowhan, has been busy entering Curly pix in a number of contests, winning 3 of them! And son, Alex took 1st place trophy in the Curly Class at the Saratoga Co. Fair.

Pennsylvania -- Ansel Campbell, Montrose, took Grand Champion Stallion at the Susquehanna Co. Fair with Golden Honey Bear # 114011!

(Cont'd on Page 13)
A B C LICENSED BREEDERS —

A complete list of ABC licensed breeders in the US and Canada. If interested in breeding to a Curly stallion or in purchasing a Curly, do get in touch with our Breeders. They will be happy to help you —

ARIZONA

BONNIE & JAMES BRATHOVDE #20 —
Box 2299, Camp Verde 86322
Ph: 602-567-9493

ROBERT/CAROLL CLARK #52, High Country Curlsies —
PO Box 584, Williams 86046
Ph: 602-635-2146

DR. WAYNE & KATHY OLER #13, High Country Curlsies —
28 Perkins Dr., Prescott
Ph: 602-776-4529

BAZY TANKERSLEY #22, Al-Marah Arabians —
4101 N. Bear Canyon Rd., Tucson 85749
Ph: 602-749-1162

CALIFORNIA

JAMES & BONITA BERGIN #75, Viewpoint Curlsies —
5401 Alta Monte Dr., Santa Rosa 95404
Ph: 707-584-0996

NORMAN & LOU ANN DILLS #68, Bar ND Ranch —
710-400 Sunnyside Rd., Janesville 96114
Ph: 916-253-3398

JOYCE EVenson #47, Whispering Leaves Ranch —
Box 66, Oro Grande 92338
Ph: 619-245-9595

JO CUYER #58, —
20911 Pine Ridge, Apple Valley 92307
Ph: 619-245-2351

WILLARD & ANNE JOHNSON #25, Johnson Curly Acres —
6057 N Montana Ave., Clovis 93612
Ph: 209-297-9232

HERMAN & MARIE OSTROM #16, Silverado Curly Horse —
4409 Silverado Trl., Calistoga 94515
Ph: 707-942-6831

CANADA

JOHN & LEONA BANTA #33, Trail's End Bashkir Curlsies —
Box 5469, Drayton Valley, AB; TOE OMO
Ph: 403-542-7176

KIM & DARSELLE BULLOCK #26, Alberta West Curlsies —
425 Stafford Drive No., Lethbridge, AB; T1H 2A7
Ph: 403-381-1071 or 329-1245

DEBORAH GATIEN #56 —
Box 38, Crawford Bay, BC; V0B 1E0
Ph: 403-227-9524

RON & DEB GROVES #34, Blue Northern Curlsies —
General Delivery, Staffer, AB; TOM OMO
Ph: 403-722-2743

CATHY LAMBERTON/ROB LEWIS #43 —
2837-2448 St. Aldergrove, BC; V0X 1A0
Ph: 604-530-3872

BERNARD & LISA MAYEY #40, Canadian Brazeau Bashkirs —
Lot 29, Pleasant View Tr.Ct., Drayton Vly., AB; Ph: 403-542-4727
TOE OMO

JUDY POWER/RICHARD HENDRICK #39, Buck Mountain —
Box 7746, Drayton Vly., AB; TOE OMO Curlsies —
Ph: 403-542-6803

CANADA — (Cont'd)

LYNNE POWELL & JIM TAYLOR #17 —
Box 738, Cumberland, BC; VOR 1SO
Ph: 604-336-2112

COLORADO

BONNIE BALLANTYNE #59 —
3213 Buckboard Ln., Evergreen 80439
Ph: 303-674-1855

GEORGIA

ELIZABETH HOCKETT #7 —
493 Smoak Rd., Griffin 30223
Ph: 404-228-2672

INDIANA

SANDRA HENDRICKSON #14, Grey Coat Farms —
7979 Lantern Rd., Indianapolis 46256
Ph: 317-849-0897

IOWA

BRIGHTON RODGERS #32, Brighton Rodgers Farm Trust —
Rte. 1, Box 241, Eldora 50627
Ph: 515-864-3363

KANSAS

DEWEY & MELISSA BUCHER #48, Sunshine Curlsies —
Rt. 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579
Ph: 316-278-2879

KENTUCKY

RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE #66 —
57 Wilson Rd., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-657-2743

JAMES C. HOWARD #23, Lower Town Farm —
3534 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 42301
Ph: 502-926-3795

TERRI POWELL #55, Shade Tree Curlsies —
790 Forgy Rd., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-755-2185

MASSACHUSETTS

SANDRA KING #5 —
P.O. Box 368, Hampden 01036
Ph: 413-566-5366

MICHIGAN

KENNETH J. BUDNY #77, KJB's Hilltop Acres —
11021 E. Austin Rd., Bridgewater 48115
Ph: 313-428-2250

JAMES & GERI LADERoot #69 —
1811 Mack, Leonard 48038
Ph: 313-752-6723

LISA WIEHN #82, White Eagle Stables —
11687-74th St., Alto 49302
Ph: 616-888-0028

DALE WOOLLEY #29, —
7393 Coats Grove Rd., Woodland 48847
Ph: 616-367-4174

MISSISSIPPI

NELL McNULTY #27, TEOC Pentref —
3100 Phil Davis Rd., Ocean Springs 39564-9076
Ph: 601-872-3340
MISSOURI

MARY ETTA COOMES #9, Double Heart Ranch —
Rt. 1, Box 35, Lynchburg 65543
Ph: 417-453-6477

WILLIAM & LINDA COULTER #73,
HCR 1, Box 61, Elk Creek 65464
Ph: 417-932-4170

MAC & BERNICE McKay #15 —
Star Route, Box 36A, Hartshorn 65479
Ph: 417-932-4458

KEVIN & NANCY SCOTT #50, Sunset Curlyes —
Rte.1, Box 325, Rayville 64084
Ph: 816-776-3964

NEVADA

BENNY DAMELE #45, Dry Creek Ranch —
Dry Creek Ranch, Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582

ROBERT & PAMELA EDDY #53, Eddy's Curlyes —
Dry Creek Ranch, Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582

DAYLE JOHNSON #65, Corral Curlyes
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2721

SUNNY MARTIN #44, The Lazy S B —
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4228

NANCY MEADOWS #64, Curly Meadows —
Box 152, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2062

DAN & DEBORAH MITCHELL #70, Double D Curly Ranch —
Box 1323, McGill 89318
Ph: 702-235-7287

GEORGETTE JESSEN/B.J. THOMAS #51, Ft. Schellbourne
Rt. 1, Box 37, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-591-0349

BETSY WILLIAMS #71, Deer Creek —
Box 66 Jarbridge 89826
Ph: 702-488-2320

NEW HAMPSHIRE

MICHAEL F. HAGAN #8 —
R R 2, Box 15, Walpole 03608
Ph: 603-756-4589

NEW JERSEY

TRUMAN & JUDY MATZ #76,
PO Box 461, Woodbine 08270
Ph: 609-861-5239

ROLAND & VIRGINIA NEWMAN #28,
370 Glen Rd, Sparta 07871
Ph: 201-729-6397

NEW MEXICO

ROY SMITH #81,
PO Box 927, Edgewood 87015
Ph: 505-281-9371

NEW YORK

DOUG & MARION ELLIS #24, Earth Wind N Sky —
RD 2, Box 55, Remsen 13438
Ph: 315-865-8973

(Cont'd)

A B C LICENSED BREEDERS — (Cont'd)

NEW YORK — (Cont'd)

LESLIE FISHER #11, Somewhere Farms —
HCR #1 Box 25 A, Bloomingdale 12913-9603
Ph: 518-891-3376

ELLEN MASON #54, Mason Farm —
RD, Box 327, Gaffney Rd, Stamford 12167
Ph: 607-562-6293

THOMAS & BRENDA McNALLY #49, Hardscrabble Farms —
RD 1, Box 110-A, Minerva 12851
Ph: 518-281-3424 OR 3211

NORTH CAROLINA

HERBERT & JANIS PARKS #78, Moss Creek Stables
3914 Old Berkshire Dr , Browns Summit 27214-9573
Ph: 919-656-7358

OHIO

LOWELL & MARGARET SPEAKMAN #42 —
5997 Raysville Rd, Ray 45672
Ph: 614-285-2583

OKLAHOMA

CAROLYN JOY #19, Okie "J" Curly Horse Farm —
3300 Inum Rd, Rt 4, Norman 73071
Ph: 405-321-2635

J. KENT & PEGGY SPEERS #12, Curly S Ranch —
RT 2, Box 128 A, Sapulpa 74066
Ph: 918-227-3890

OREGON

LAURA GILKEY #61 —
5516 S W Seymour St , Portland 97221
Ph: 503-292-6573

CARL & RITA McBRIDE #62 —
HC 60, Box 2115, Lakeview 97630
Ph: 503-947-5077

JAMES SCHLUETER #63, 4 JPL Ranch —
18820 Tumalo Reservoir Rd, Bend 97701
Ph: 503-389-9111

IRIS Z. TODD #36 —
640 Lakeshore Dr , Selma 97538
Ph: 503-597-4764

MARTILLE WELLSERICK #35, Moondance Curly Horse
HCR 87, Box 1063, Baker City 97814 Ranch
Ph: 503-523-3220

PENNSYLVANIA

ANGEL CAMPBELL #37, Golden Eagle Ranch —
Rd #4, Box 69, Montrose 18801
Ph: 717-934-2755

SOUTH DAKOTA

ERNEST HAMMICH #41, Hammich's Curly Ranch —
Box 151 Airport Rd, Mobridge 57601
Ph: 605-845-2653

DOROTHY HEDGES #21, Hedges Stables —
RTE 3, Box 15, Aberdeen 57401
Ph: 605-225-6222

TENNESSEE

DON & MONA MOSLEY #80, 4 G Curly Ranch —
980 Joshlin Branch Rd, White Bluff 37187
Ph: 615-797-2681

(Cont'd)
VERMONT

BETSY PARILLO #18, Top O'The Hill Farm —
RFD 2 Box 671, Chester 05143
Ph: 802-885-9101

VIRGINIA

LINDA WHITE #31, White Hall Farm —
Rt. 1, Box 496, Raphine 24472
Ph: 703-348-5556

WASHINGTON

VICKI BROOKRESSE #57, Cedar Creek Curlies —
340 Headquarters Rd, Castle Rock 98611
Ph: 206-274-4668

PAT COOK #74, Cook's Curly Farm —
General Delivery, Laurier 99146
Ph: 

KELLY ERNST #3, 821 S. Pine, Port Angeles 98362
Ph: 206-457-7555

RON & LORY EVANS #79, Bear Paw Ranch —
4242 Mt. Brynion, Kelso 98626
Ph: 206-636-1639

GARY & DARCY GORT #66, Gate City Farms —
1506 Phinn Rd, Port Angeles 98362
Ph: 206-452-5923

CLYDE & ALOHA JOHNSON #38, Back Achers Bashkir —
31078-82nd Ave E, Eatonville 98328
Curbies
Ph: 206-473-1213

CORINE MEAD #1, 1066 Palo Alto Rd, Sequim 98382
Ph: 206-683-7771

JOE MEAD #1, Meadows Curly Horses —
612 Palo Alto Rd, Sequim 98382
Ph: 206-683-9740

ROBERT NEWLAND #4, 1636 Hwy 101 E, Port Angeles 98362
Ph: 206-452-8640

LARAIN RASMUSSEN #30, Horsefeathers Farm —
PO Box 73941, Poulsbo 98373
Ph: 206-843-2260

RON BEVERLY SHULTZ #50, Whispering Valley Ranch —
PO Box 2412, Olympia 98507
Ph: 206-943-6700

ZANN ZERAH/NANCY RODGERS #72, Phaelae West —
29 Cedar Glen, Port Angeles 98362
Ph: 206-928-3136

WEST VIRGINIA

SAYLE SHARP #2, Seneca Trail Curlies —
Rte 1, Box 50, Union 24983
Ph: 304-832-6871

WISCONSIN

GERRY & BETH PELISHEK #33, Pelishek's Bashkir —
Rt. 1, Box 369, Darlin 53114
Curlies
Ph: 414-724-3310

BREEDERS, please note: If interested in becoming a new ABC Breeder, or continuing your present Breeder status, remember to send in your Breeder License Fee by March 1, plus the names of your Stallions Standing or your herd Stallions (limit is two listings) and be sure to include your ranch or farm name. Stallions will be listed in the April Curly Cues so do send us their names. THANKS!!

WOULDN'T YOU BELIEVE -- MOHAIR ??? NOW WE KNOW!

Due to the excitement over the exhibit of young Melissa Johnson, Clovis CA, awarding "Curly" horse hair, Mr. Aaron Nelson, a Livestock Adviser at University of California, helped Melissa's father, Will Johnson, one of our dedicated breeders, get in touch with researchers at Texas A & M University, San Angelo TX. Texas A & M tests wool for the American Wool Council so is well qualified in this field. Samples were sent from feral stock, crossbred stock and non-crossbred stock, and Nancy Blakeman, research associate at Texas A & M, who did the actual tests, returned the following results:

Fibers from the feral Curlies & non-crossbred Curlies were hollow & felted (barbed or feathered) and could be compared to that of the Angora Goat!!! Samples from crossbred Curlies were denser and not hollow, though felted, putting them in the same category as sheep's wool, (coarse wool & carpet wool)!!! Crossbreeding seemed to dilute the innate characteristic of the hollow fibers.

So, now you know, thanks much to Melissa Johnson and her dad and their curiosity about our Curlies' hair -- OOPS! -- wool! And a very big THANK YOU to Texas A & M and their research department for consenting to do the testing!

This scientific discovery is probably the reason folks are not allergic to Curlies -- they don't have horse hair, but wool! So -- keep collecting those curls in the spring when your Curlies are shedding! AMAZING -- these CURLIES!!!

HAVING AN AFFAIR AT A FAIR -- Apologize for not having room to list the Fairs, etc., where our Curlies have been shown -- CA Lassen Co. Fair -- IN Hooiser Horse Fair -- NH Sandwich Co. Fair -- NJ Flemington Fair -- NY Saratoga Co. Fair -- MI Horse Fair -- OK Festival of the Horse -- PA Susquehanna Co. Fair, what great promotion -- will list details in April Curly Cues -- THANKS MUCH for all your efforts!
CURLIES FOR SALE

Check out this excellent list of Curly's for sale offered by our Licensed Breeders, etc. - Try one -- you'll like it!

CALIFORNIA

At WILL & ANNE JOHNSON'S, Clovis
FROSTED AMBER MOON ABC-1210, Fx Sor M, f. 11-11-90. Danelle bloodlines, gorgeous Appy markings, stout build, lovable, super gentle.

CANADA

At DEB GATIEN'S, Crawford Bay BC
DRY CREEK S ABC-210-P, Grey S, 10, from Danelle stock, waves, curles & ringlets, gentle, proven herd sire, throws exc. curl. Loves people, does not kick or bite, a true gentleman, solid build. Broke to ride.

RUSTY'S LEGACY ABC-1129, Sor S, 1, a bundle of soft curls, gentle, loving, smart, etc. conf. Great specimen for showing and developing the Curly breed.

At JUDY POWER/DICK HENDRIX'S, Drayton Valley AB
BUCK MT, LUCKY STAR ABC-1359, Sor M, 1, very Curly & well-built, should make a nice mare.

BUCK MT, SASSEY, Sor M, 1, real curly & very well built. By Dray Creek S ABC-210 P. Should make a nice mare, almost a twin to above filly.

INDIANA

At SANDRA HENDRICKSON'S, Indianapolis

F F PERSEVERANCE ABC-819, Appy G, 3, sired by Red Baron ABC-227 P x Appy mare, 16 hh & growing. Started in training level Dressage and Jumping. Shows ability & desire with very forward way of going. Exc. temperament, quiet, loving & stable. Could make a winner!!

GCF LOCKERBIE SQUIRE ABC-1440, Bay w/nk Colt. Beautiful son of GCF Sparlock ABC-696 x Dolly's Valley Girl ABC-3-63. One of our best. Outstanding action & presence, showing size & ability. Have notices from all observers on this potential champion!!

GCF SPARKITS ABC-1441, Bay Pto M, f. 9-13-91. By Spartacus ABC-237-P x McMagadalea, rex'd. Morgan, our winning line of Dressage horses. Her full brothers, Sparlock ABC-696 & Sparlock ABC-878, have gained recognition in Indiana as its top competitors. (Cont'd)

CURTANUS ABC-237-P, Grey Pto S, 8. Outstanding stallion, USDF All Breeds Award ABC #1 at 2nd level Dressage, 2nd nationally in Pinto Horse Assoc. AHA 1990 Horse of the Year Award, 3rd place in zone. Indiana Res. Champ in 1989 at 1st level & 1990 at 2nd level Dressage. He carries a guarantee to produce 100% Curly foals. Sires outstanding progeny. 1st son, Sparlock, is high point in Ind, at 1st level Dressage & 2nd son, Sparlock ABC-787, won top novice horse in 1st show!! He is truly a GREAT HORSE!!

KENTUCKY

At RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE'S, Lewisburg

At JIM HOWARD'S, Owensboro
DAKOTA DOLLY ABC-701-P, Buck M, 4, broke to ride. Very gentle, first-class show potential.

MOCHA'S CHEYENNE ABC-1243, Strawberry Roan filly, 1. She is curls, curls, curls!

PASSENGER ABC-1478, Bay/Wh Pto M, 6. Very Nice broodmare.

PASSENGER'S SHILOH ABC-1261. Bay/Wh Pto F, 1. A real beauty!

PISTOL PETER ABC-575, Bay Wh Pto S, 5. Very gentle, green broke, sturdy build.

TEGO SMOKEY JOE ABC-942, Blk Pto S, 2, very gentle, approx. 15 hh, sturdy build.

WAR DANCE ABC-1259, Sor M, 1, a real people horse, very curly.

WARRIOR'S GREY GAL ABC-1328, Dk Grey M, 3, green broke, nice strong build.

NEVADA

At BENNY DAMELE'S, Austin
THREE DEE RUBY ABC-1438, Rose Grey S, 1, 3D brand, halter broke. By Ruby Red King, AMHR 26101 x Old Grey Mare D'ABC-719-P. Exc. bloodlines & conformation for breeding.

At NANCY MEADOWS', Ely
STEPTOE BEAU ABC-608, Sor S, 4, proven breeder, sturdy beautiful head, gentle, smooth mover, green broke, throws exc. curl. Standing until sold.

NEW YORK

At TOM & BRENDA McNALLY'S, Minerva
CODY'S GOLD DUST ABC-858-P, Pal G, 3, 15 hh, blk hooves, rides Western.

CODY'S GOLDEN CLOUD ABC-988-P, Pal G, 2, blk hooves, short mane & tail, will mature at 15 hh. (Cont'd)
CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

At TCM & BRENDA McNALLY'S, Minerva -- (Cont'd) --

OKIE J's GOLDEN GCDY ABC-337-P, Pal S, 6, blk hooves, corkscrew mane & tail, stout build, nice head & neck, good to handle. Foundation sire for our all-Curly herd. Rides Western.

SUNDAY'S CURLY KICK ABC-376-P, Sor G, 6, large & very strong, blk hooves, velvety summer coat, curly winter coat. Good on trails, rides Western, mustang top & btm.

OHIO --

At LEE & BETTY MAY's, 6760 4-Mile Rd., Jackson, 45640, Ph: 614-286-3755 --

L M BRANDY B BOY ABC-850-P, Sor G, 3, blaze. One of the best-looking geldings Ease of the Mississippi.

L M CAESAR ABC-1379, Fix Sor 3, 1, wide blaze. Excellent stallion prospect.

MR. RHONDO ABC-244-P, Sor S, 9, blaze, exc. disposition. If you are looking for a real fancy Curly stallion, Mr. Rhondo is it!

TEXAS --

At FOSTER COX's, Box 507, Ft. Stockton 79735, Ph: 915-336-7753 --

COL'S, CROCKET ARROW ABC-204, Buck. S, 9, proven stallion, 15 colts with good curl, has been pasture bred 6 years, still fairly gentle.

VIRGINIA --

At LINDA WHITE's, Raphine --

SHENENDOAH BEAU ABC-1047, Sabino G, 2, very curly, very pretty, blaze & socks, friendly. By Shenendoah Cherokee 726 x Shenendoah Belle #359.

SHENENDOAH BELLE ABC-359, Sor M, 5, bald face, socks, pretty & very curly. Quiet, friendly, broke to ride, smooth gaits. By Prince Charming ABC-93-P & Reg'd, Fox-Trotter mare.

SHENENDOAH CHEROKEE ABC-726, Bay S, 5, everything you're looking for in a Curly stallion; striking good looks and conf., 15 hh, super curl, great disp., fluid movement. By War Lord's Thunder ABC-357 x Black Velvet ABC-319. Will not be breeding so must sell.

SHENENDOAH STONEWALL ABC-1046, Grey G, 3, broke to ride and being used in program for disabled children. Good looking, 15 hh, very curly. By Indian Red #307 x Goldie's Ginger #132.

TAHOE BLACK CURLY ABC-385, Blk G, 13. Great curl & disp., wonderful on trails, broke to ride & drive. Exc. for child or lady or light draft work. Has been in Rose Parade & pulled sleigh at Lake Tahoe.

(Cont'd) --

CURRIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

WASHINGTON --

At JOE MEAD'S, Sequim --

BNC BOBBY ABC-136-P, Bay/Wh Pto G, 4, gentle, leads, loads, been ridden on trails.

BNC JAKE ABC-1389-P, Sor/Wh Pto Overo G, 4, gentle, been ridden.

JIMMY ABC-1207-P, Bay G, 3, been ridden.


SOKKEYE ABC-1169, Brn S, 1, already 14.3 hh, very curly and classy.

YELLOW BIRD ABC S-281, Str. Pal M, f. '88, gentle to extreme, has a very curly pale-pinto filly at side, already sold.

Many more registered mares, colts, fillies and geldings -- reasonable.

At LARALINE RASMUSSEN'S, Puylup --

H F OLIVER TWIST ABC S-256, Str. Bay G, 1, also reg'd as Half-Mustang. Beautiful head, ground covering stride, sweet disposition. Great Kid's, trail or endurance prospect. By Dry Creek Twister ABC-335-P.

H F JOUFRY TWIST ABC S-257, Str. Bay Roan M, 1, also reg'd as half-Mustang. Exc. conf., athletic, bold, loves people & attention, calm disp., should mature at 15 hh. By Dry Creek Twister ABC-335-P.

At ROW & BEV SHULTZ', Olympia --


TOPSY ABC-936-P, Sor M, f. 5-20-69. Ready to start. By Colonel Austin ABC-148-P x My Surprise ABC-121-P.

WFR's SHE'S A LUV ABC-1003, Buck M, f. 4-17-69. Ready to start. By JO'x Joker ABC-512 x She's A Nuff ABC-657.

WISCONSIN --

At GERRY & BETH PELISHEK'S, Darien --


DIAMOND BEN D ABC-379-P, Sor G, 7, rides & drives.

CURLY LAD'S LADY ABC S-103, Straight Bay M, 6.

IDAHO --

At BRIAN HUTCHERSON'S, RR 2, Ashton 83420, Ph: 208-652-7281 --

MATTHEW RED, Bay G, 14, 16 hh, star strip, snap, left hind sock. Exc. trail horse, used extensively in mountains past six years.
1. FOALS - TEASER'S FANCY LOCKS ABC-1426  
   Owner: Lori Anne Davis, Collinsville TX

2. HEAD SHOT - SPARTACUS ABC-237  
   Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

3. FULL BODY SHOT - SIR ROLLLIE ABC-625  
   Owner: Roland Newman, Sparta NJ

4. HORSE & RIDER - GGF SPARLOCK ABC-696 with rider Nicole Michna  
   Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

5. HORSES IN ACTION - COPPER JACKET ABC-764  
   Owner: Debra Susice, Croghan NY

6. HUMAN INTEREST - JOHNNY COME LATELY ABC-214 & SIR ROLLLIE ABC-625 "Hey, it's my turn!"  
   Owner: Roland Newman, Sparta NJ

CONGRATULATIONS, WINNERS! All were awarded trophies by ABC. And -- MANY THANKS to all who sent in pictures of their Curlies. There were some excellent shots, and all photos were on display during Convention for visitors to see and there was much interest shown. THANKS ALL!!

--- 1992 ABC PHOTO CONTEST ---

The beautiful pictures of Curlies entered in our yearly contest has been so popular that ABC will be having another photo contest for 1992, using the same categories as above. Remember, the horses must be registered with ABC and be in full curly coat. Photos must be 8" x 10" and in full color, taken by current ABC paid members. Trophies will be awarded in each category. So -- get those good pix this winter and JOIN THE FUN!!

--- NEW A B C OFFICERS ---

President -- Robert Eddy, Eureka NV  
Vice-Pres -- Jim Howard, Owensboro KY  
Treasurer -- Sunny Martin, Ely NV  
Registrar -- Deborah Mitchell, McGill NV

BOARD MEMBERS
Norman Dills, Chmn, Janesville CA  
Sandra Child, Springville UT  
Roland Newman, Sparta NJ  
Corine Mead, Sequim WA  
Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA  
Dayle Johnson, Ely NV  
Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

Board Members are elected for a 3-year term, and those who have just one year left on their term may run for re-election if they wish.

There were no candidates for the position of Secretary as Sue Chilson chose not to run again; however, Pres. Bob Eddy re-appointed her to the position temporarily, until it is filled.

Board members will be elected from districts in the future. Look elsewhere in this issue for more information on how to run for the Board from your district.

--- 1991 ABC PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS ---

TOP - FOAL - TEASER'S FANCY LOCKS ABC-1426, Bay Pinto Filly. Owner: Lori Anne Davis, Collinsville TX


BTTM - ACTION - COPPER JACKET ABC-764, Sorrel Gelding, owned by Leslie Fisher, Bloomingdale NY, entered by Debra Susice, Croghan NY
1991 ALL-CURLY HORSE SHOW RESULTS - Ely NV --

CHMN: Tom Sanders (DVM) Ely NV
JUDGE: Brad Bowlen, Elko NV

Included are Trophy Sponsors, Owners, Riders:

CURLY OCCA - Harry/Mary Sue Rhea, Ely NV -
1. GEOGI ZARINA #629, Tom Sanders, Ely NV
2. Q-Card #35, Corine Mead, Sequim WA
3. Q T's Curly Mouse, Nancy Meadows, Ely NV

CURLY SHOWMANSHIP - Russ/Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR
1. DESERT 3 APACHE GOLD #1424, Dayle Johnson, Ely
   Ella Dee Carling
2. April's Teddy #1415, Jerry Davis, Ely NV

CURLY OCCA - Marilee Wellersdick, Baker OR
1. DESERT'S APACHE GOLD #1413, Johnson/Carling
2. April's Teddy #1415, Davis

CURLY SIDE-SADDLE - Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA
1. Q-Card #35, C. Mead

CURLY ENGLISH PLEASURE - Richard/Betty Chase, Lewisburg KY
1. Q-Card #35, C. Mead
2. Dixie's Applejack #742, James/Kathryn Farrar, Tara Mills, Pase Robles CA
3. Georgi Zarina #629, Sanders

CURLY JUMPING - Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY
1. DIXIE'S APPLEJACK #742, Farrar/Mills
2. Q-Card #35, C. Mead
3. Georgi Zarina, Sanders

CURLY OBSTACLE DRIVING - James/Blanche Schlueter, Tingga OR
1. Q-Card #35, C. Mead

CURLY LEADLINE - Car/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR
1. Q-Card #35 - Rider: H. Mills Mead, Sequim WA
2. DIXIE'S APPLEJACK #742 - Rider: Weston Christenson, Ely NV
3. Q T's Curly Mouse #320 - Rider: Kelly Goodwill, Ely NV

CURLY JR. COUNTRY PLEASURE - Allen Hansen, Marshfield WI
1. PELLO CHENO #18, Rider: Janelle Pekuri, McGill NV
2. Dixie's Applejack #742, Rider: Tara Mills
3. Q-Card #35, Rider: Hillsis Mead

CURLY COUNTRY BAREBACK - Ron/Bev Shultz, Olympia WA
1. DIXIE'S APPLEJACK #742, Farrar/Mills
2. Georgi Zarina #629, Sanders
3. Q-Card #35, C. Mead

CURLY OBSTACLE TRAIL - Joanne Schneider, Willow Creek Mt
1. PELLO CHENO #18, Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV

HORSE SHOW RESULTS - ELY NV -- (Cont'd) --

CURLY OBSTACLE TRAIL - (Cont'd) --
2. Q-Card #35, C. Mead
3. Georgi Zarina #629, Sanders

CURLY SR. COUNTRY PLEASURE - Norman/Lou Ann Dills, Janesville CA
1. Q-Card #35, C. Mead
2. Pello Cheno #35, Mitchell

CURLY REINING - Judy Power/Richard Hendrix, Drayton Valley AB Canada
1. Q-Card #35, C. Mead
2. Billy Boy D, Mitchell/Christenson
3. Georgi Zarina #629, Sanders

HALF-BASHKIR COUNTRY PLEASURE - Dan Mitchell, Glenn Terry, McGill NV
1. TAWNY D S-75, Sunny Martin, Deanna Christenson, Ely NV
2. Mooney May S-10, Glenn Terry, McGill NV

CURLY WESTERN RIDING - Dayle Johnson, Ely NV
1. GEOGI ZARINA #629, Sanders
2. Pello Cheno #18, Mitchell
3. Q-Card #35, C. Mead

COW PATTIE PITCH - ABC Registry
MEN - - Dan Mitchell, McGill NV
WOMEN - - Deanna Christenson, Ely NV
BOYS - - Dale Chilson, McGill NV
GIRLS - - Vicki Gappmayer, Ely NV

THE WINNERS --

TOP (Left) - Corrine Mead & Q-Card #35, accepting Peter Danele Memorial Award from Judge Brad Bowlen (1) and Pres. Bob Eddy for Hi-Point Performance Horse of the show. Q-Card won English Pleasure, Obstacle Driving, Leadline, Sr. Country Pleasure and Reining. Very impressive!

CTR (Left) - Debbie Mitchell & PELLO CHENO #18, receives Australian Stock Saddle Co. Award for Reserve Champion Performance Horse from Sunny Martin. "CHENO" won the Jr. Country Pleasure & Trail Class.

BTM (Left) - Tom Sanders & GEOGI ZARINA #629, being presented trophy for Western Riding by Dayle Johnson, sponsor. "GEORGI" also won the Curly Coat Class for horse 3 & up.

TOP (Right) - Tara Mills & DIXIE'S APPLEJACK #742, being presented trophy for Curly Jumping by Richard Chase for daughter, Holly, sponsor, with owners Kathryn Dunaway & James Farrar. DIXIE'S APPLEJACK also won Country Bareback.

(Cont'd) --
THE WINNERS - (Cont'd) --

CTR (Right) - Deanna Christensen & TAWNY D 3-75, owned by Sunny Martin, winners of the Half-Bashkir Country Pleasure Class, receiving the Glenn Terry/Dan Mitchell Buckle from Dan Mitchell

BTM (Right) - Ella Dee Carling & DESERT’S APACHE GOLD #1424, owned by Dayle Johnson, winner of Curly Coat 2-, accepting trophy from Marilee Wellersdick, sponsor. This pair also won the Showmanship Class.
AMBER'S BLAZE 1149 Sor M, 3, to Doug/Cris Peace, Oliver BC Can from L Banta, Drayton Valley AB Can
ARIO S-220 Sor M, 2, to Barbie Smith, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
B B COPPER D 722 Sor M, 13, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Benny Daleme, Austin NV
BERNICE S-150 Flx Sor M, 3, to Robert Newland, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
BETS MARE D 729 Grey M, 9, to Michael Hagan, Walpole NH from Benny Daleme, Austin NV
BIG JIM 1260 Rd Rn S, 1 to N Howes/G Rowse, Greenwich NY from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
BIMMINI SO 716 Sor M, 17, to Robbin Roncechon, Califon NJ from Betsy Parrillo Chester VT
BIMMINI SO 716 Sor M, 17, to Albert Snopek, Glen Gardner NJ from Robbin Roncechon, Califon NJ
BIRCH LAKE CHERON 637 Gru Appy S, 4, to Mary Wheatley, Fairbanks AK from D Schiller, Fairbanks AK
BLACK MAGIC DRUM 1416 Blk M, 0, to William Cartrell, Amarillo TX from Linda Clair Abel, Houston TX
BLAZE'S BLACK SHERRY 822 Blk G, 3, to Karen Johnson, Luck WI from Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI
BNC BOBBY 1386 Bay Pto S, 5, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Ron Groves, Bowden, AB; Can.
BNC JAKE 1389 Sor Pto G, 4, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Ron Groves, Bowden, AB; Can.
BNC LUKE 900 Blk/W Pto G, 3, to Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
BNC SPIKER 904 Blk/W Pto S, 4, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Dana Jenkins, Sequim WA
BNC STRIKER 903 Blk/W Pto G, 4, to Kelly Ernst, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
BROWN EYED JOLINE 1167 Bay M, 1, to Laurie Redman, Cumberland, BC; Can. from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
CANYON D S-117 Pal M, 9, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Benny Daleme, Austin NV
CHEREE S-136 Sor M, 2, to Cathryn Miller, Arlington WA from Larane Rasmussen, Puylup WA
COLONEL'S MIRACURL 224 Pal M, 9, to James/Geri Laderoot, Leonard MI from D/A Woolley, Hastings MI
COMMANDER ASHTAR S-108 Bay G, 4, to Judy/Curt Erickson, Oraville WA from Patricia Cook, Vallejo CA
CURLEY'S PRIDE 579 Sor S, 5, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Clyde Johnson, Tacoma WA
CYPRUS RUSSELL 1295 Bay S, 1, to Doug/Cris Peace, Oliver Can. from Ed/Kathy Burton, Drayton Vly Can.
CZAR'S BARB WIRE 973 Brn M, 2, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Quinn Larsen, McCull NV
DAN'S BAMBOLL G 796 Sor M, 3, to Debra Randolph, Waterville OH from Linda Strickland, Sumner IN
DAN'S MANDY G 531 Flx Sor M, 5, to Don Mosley, White Bluff TN from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
DAN'S PRINCESS G 529 Brn M, 5, to Heather Parks, Brown Summit NC from Janis Parks, Brown Summit NC
DEBORAH M 754 Ch M, 3, to Lory/Michael Evans, Kelso WA from Kassandria Nation, Orville WA
DIXIE'S SMOKEY CURL 1316 Blk S, 1, to Gene/Trudy Bradley, Wilderville OR from Iris Todd, Selma OR
DOVE'S EASTER BUNNY 1136 Dk Bay M, 1, to Tina Adams, Sequim WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
DRIE CREEK LOU S-217 Sor M, 8, to Louis Wickersham, Sequim WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
DRIE CREEK SUE S-216 Sor M, 6, to Louis Wickersham, Sequim WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
EBONY ZARINA 582 Blk M, 10, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Nancy Meadows, Ely NV
EBONY'S ROYALTY 1170 Bay S, 1, to Wayne/Penny Johnson, Arbuckle CA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
EBONY'S TONSINA 1181 Sor M, 1, to Steven Trautt, Tacoma WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
FLYING HAND FIREWREED S-292 Sor M, 0, to Maggie Bajer, Nakusp BC Can. from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
FOX FARMS REBECCA 1431 Flx Sor M, 1, to Peggy Barrar, Susuvalle CA from Stephen Robison, Reno NV
G B COPPER D 718 Sor M, 11, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Benny Daleme, Austin NV
GCF'S SAGE'S ADVICE S-98 Grey M, 3, to David/Sandra Seege, Franklin IN from S Hendrickson, Indpls. IN
GP STANDROCKETTE 788 Sor M, 3, to David/Sandra Seege, Franklin IN from S Hendrickson, Indpls IN
GOOD 'NUFF S-72 Grey M, 9, to Christopher Hersey, Fairbanks AK from Doug Schiller, Fairbanks AK
HERO'S CHOCOLATE KISS 827 Blk M, 3, to Claudia Schneider, San Marcos CA from M Neal, Springville MO
HF BENNY TWIST 1325 Ch G, 1, to Lory/Christine Evans, Kelso WA from Laraine Rasmussen, Puylup WA
HILLTOP TWINKLE TOES S-129 Rose Grey M, 5, to Harold Hunt, Sr., Onsted MI from K Busby, Bridgewater MI
HONEY D S-185 Pal M, 8, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Benny Daleme, Austin NV
I'M A BAY PESO D 1152 Bay M, 2, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Benny Daleme, Austin NV
J C'S MARJORY 594 Buck M, 4, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Barbara Spinola, Trails Mills OR
J M DESERT DANCER 710 Bay G, 5, to Ken Orford, Arlington WA from Joseph/Cotine Mead, Sequim WA
JIM'S ROCKY ROAD 700 Brn Appy S, 4, to Nancy/Keith Scott, Rayville MO from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
JOKER'S BLACK VELVET 1088 Blk Appy M, 18, to W Cartrell, Amarillo TX from L Claire Abel, Houston TX
KENTUCKY COLT HARLEY S-286 Pal G, 1, to Cathryn Miller, Arlington WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
KEMP'S KARACUL KING 800 Bay Rn S, 3, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from M Wellersdick, Baker City OR
L M JENNA 567 Flx Sor M, 5, to Lloyd Murphy, Iowa City IA from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
LA PREGUNTA 866 Flx Sor M, 4, to Michael Hagan, Walpole NH from Carrie Eddy, Austin NV
LITTLE NIVA D 1151 Sor M, 2, to Michael Hogan, Walpole NH from Bennie Damele, Austin NV
MERRY MEDICINE WOMAN S-254 Sor M, 2, to Leslie Dye Flanagan, Shickshinny PA from Campbell, Montrose PA
MISS Q (MISQUE) S-193 Red Dun M, 1, to Dianna Hull/ Bonnie Yoman, Elkio NV from Sunny Martin, Ely NV
MR. HORSE, JR. 830 Dkh S, 3, to Wayne/Penny Johnson, Argubble CA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
MR. HORSE, JR. 830 Dkh S, 3, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA
MYSTIC MARIAH 1317 Buck M, 1, to Leslie Dye Flanagan, Shickshinny PA from A Campbell, Montrose PA
NAVAJO JOE 396 Bay G, 6, to Sandra King, Hampden MA from Betsy Parillo, Chester VT
ND LOUIE LOUIE 1368 Bay M, 1, to Linda Stevens, Lake City CA from Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV
NIVATSEEX D 731 Ch M, 8, to Robert/Carrie Eddy, Austin NV from Bennie Damele, Austin NV
OL' QUEEN M 801 Rose Grey M, 3, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Gary/Carrie Gort, Port Angeles WA
OLD GREY MARE D 719 Grey M, 13, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Bennie Damele, Austin NV
P.D.'S TAFFY 185 Buck Pto M, 10, to Jim/Bonnie Berzin, Santa Rosa CA from C.S. Fund, Freeborne CA
PAINTED WARRIOR 1244 Bay Pto Sol, 1, to Shirley Mott, Houston MO from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
PALO ALTO PET 1183 Blu Ro M, 1, to Barbie Smith, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
PALO ALTO SUE 1135 Sor M, 1, to Marliee Wellersdick Baker City OR from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
PAMPED PINTO 202 S-202 Sor Tob Pto M, 1, to James/Lona Mead, Myrtle Creek OR from Joe Mead, Sequim WA
PAMPERS S-119 Sor Pto M, 7, to Yvonne Ahlers, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
PANDORA 340 Dkh Grey M, 9, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Doyle Johnson, Ely NV,
PANTH HANDLE PETE 1363 Ch S, 1, to William/Belinda Harrelson, Greenacres WA from Doyle Johnson, Ely NV,
PEACOCK'S PUMPKIN 449 Buck M, 8, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Carrie Eddy, Austin NV,
PESO D-1 721 Buck M, 13, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Bennie Damele, Austin NV,
PICANTE 1282 Buck Pto S, 1, to Lou Ann Dills, Jansenville CA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA,
PINYON PEARL 476 Grey M, 10, to Don Mosley, White Bluff TN from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
PLIXIE DUST S-222 Sor App M, 1, to Ron/Irene Rhine, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA,
PRECIOUS DUST S-174 Buck M, 2, to Bill/Ann Kizer, Bonners Ferry CA from J/B Bergin, Santa Rosa CA,
PRINCESS LAMIE LYNN 417 Wh M, 26, to Betsy Parillo, Chester VT from Sandra King, Hampden MA

THE CAROLINA MIRACLE 765 Sor M, 4, to Heather Parks, Brown Summit NC from Janis Parks, Brown Summit NC,
THUNDER'S JEWEL 373 Pal M, 7, to Heather Parks, Brown Summit NC from Janis Parks, Brown Summit NC,
TUNAHBE D 723 Dkh Ch M, 6, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Bennie Damele, Austin NV,
VON'S FROSTY 1208 Sor Pinto G, 3, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Yvonne Ahlers, Port Angeles WA,
VON'S SUN ROSE S-212 Sor M, 1, to James/Lona Mead, Myrtle Creek OR from Y Ahlers, Port Angeles WA

PROMISE 1364 Ch M, 1, to William/Belinda Harrelson, Greenacres WA from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV,
QUICK SILVER S-142 Rose Grey M, 5, to Bonnie Wilson, Arlington WA from Sandra Hjelmseth, Forks WA,
R. SAMANTHA JANE 268 Flx Sor M, 10, to J.W. Mooney, Greensboro NC from Herb/Janis Parks, Greensboro NC,
REBEL 892 Sor S, 2, to Justin Ahlers, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA,
REBEL 892 Sor S, 2, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Dana Jenkins, Sequim WA,
RIP CURL 1407 Bay Pto M, 2, to Elaine Mello, Visalia CA from Shirley Wilson, Terra Bella CA,
ROCK ROBIN'S BALLET S-295 Sor G, 1, to Anna Tilley, Bangor PA from Robbin Ronconori, Califon NJ,
RON'S MOONLIGHT DANCER S-221 Buck M, 1, to Ron/Irene Rhine, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA,
RUBY'S DUSTY ROSE S-141 Rose Grey M, 3, to Bonnie Wilson, Arlington WA from Mary Martin, Snohomish WA,
RUFFEN RED DEE 737 Sor S, 3, to Eloise Hagaman, Asbury NJ from Robbin Ronconori, Califon NJ,
SAGE'S CLOWN 917 Bay S, 2, to Craig Cross, Winnemucca NV from Norm Dills, Winnemucca NV,
SASSIE'S SOUTHERN HONOR 1179 Sor S, 1, to Heather Parks, Brown Summit NC from J Parks, Brown Summit NC,
SAZZIE 949 Dun M, 5, to Nancy Hoewes/Glen Rowe, Greenwich NY from Gayle Sharp, Union WV,
SHADOW'S SASSY CHARM 308 Ch S, 7, to Heather Parks, Brown Summit NC from Janis Parks, Brown Summit NC,
SILVER ZARINA S-64 Blk M, 5, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Irma Allridge, Ely NV,
SMOKY SHA S-121 Rose Grey G, 4, to Kelly Ernst, Port Angeles WA from Joe Janssen, Sequim WA,
SNUFFY D S-70 Sor M, 8, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Carrie Eddy, Eureka NV,
SQUAW D 720 Bay M, 13, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Bennie Damele, Austin NV,
SYNTAR 1281 Buck Pto S, 1, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Louis Wickersham, Sequim WA,
SYNTAR 1281 Buck Pto S, 1, to Steven Traut, Tacoma WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA,
TABASCO S-123 Sor M, 3, to Robert Newland, Port Angeles WA from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA,
TEOC SMOKY JOE 942 Brn Pto S, 2, to Jim Howard, Owensboro KY from Shelby Dunn, Owensboro KY,
VON'S FROSTY 1208 Sor Pinto G, 3, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Yvonne Ahlers, Port Angeles WA,
VON'S SUN ROSE S-212 Sor M, 1, to James/Lona Mead, Myrtle Creek OR from Y Ahlers, Port Angeles WA
TROPHY SPONSORS FOR 1992 ABC HORSE SHOW

With such wonderful support from our ABC members, our All-Curly Horse Show at Ely NV has grown from 1 Class in 1975 to 15 Classes in 1991. With an excellent choice of Classes, both English & Western, plus Driving, the Show allows us to present the all-around versatility and ability of Curles. Besides the exhibitors, we want to THANK the following members for offering Trophies for our 1992 Show:

- **CURLY COAT 3+**
  - Harry/Mary Sue Rhea
  - Ely NV

- **SHOWMANSHIP 2**
  - Russ/Gloria Bratcher
  - Canyon City OR

- **CURLY COAT 2**
  - Marilee Wellersdick
  - Baker City OR

- **SIDE-SADDLE**
  - Corine Mead
  - Sequim WA

- **ENGLISH PLEASURE**
  - Richard/Betty Chase
  - Lewisburg KY

- **JUMPING**
  - Holly Chase
  - Lewisburg KY

- **OBSTACLE DRIVING**
  - Tigar德 OR

- **LEADLINE**
  - Carl/Rita McBride
  - Lakeview OR

- **J.R. COUNTRY PLEASURE**
  - Heather Amans
  - Fullerton CA

- **COUNTRY BAREBACK**
  - Ron/Bev Schultz
  - Olympia WA

- **OBSTACLE TRAIL**
  - Dayle Johnson
  - Ely NV

- **WESTERN RIDING**
  - 3R COUNTRY PLEASURE
  - Norman/Lou Ann Dills
  - Janesville CA

- **REINING**
  - Sandra Child
  - Sprinville UT

- **HALF-BASHKIR PLEASURE**
  - Dan Mitchell/Glenn Terry
  - McGill NV

Also, Bob & Pam Eddy, Eureka NV have offered a $100 Purse for Team Penning if enough entries sign up.

Note we do not have a sponsor for the Obstacle Trail Class. Due to circumstances, Jeannine Schneider of Willow Creek MT is unable to sponsor the Trail Class for next year. Jeannine has graciously given a trophy, plus $100 added purse, for a number of years. We do hope one of our members will keep up this tradition. Please do let us know. It will be greatly appreciated, not only by ABC but also the contestants.

**REMEMBER THESE DATES !!!!!!**

1992 ABC CONVENTION & ALL-CURLY HORSE SHOW

June 18 - 19 - 20 - 21

**PLAN TO JOIN US !**

---

WE LUV A PARADE !!

And—evidently the Equestrian Committee at the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade luv our Curles! We have now been invited to participate for the 9th straight year! We are so PROUD !!! And, here is the list of riders who will be representing ABC on New Year's Day:

From CALIFORNIA — Norm & Lou Ann Dills,
   - Janesville — Karen Erlenbusch, Fullerton —
   - Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande — Carol Flanery,
   - Sacramento — Michele Keeler, Valley Center —
   - Mary Lewis, Julian — Claddia Schneider, San
   - Marcos — Joan Siegelmilch, Susanville,

From NEVADA — Dayle Johnson (Marshall), Ely —
   - Rick Hubbell, Ely — Sunny Martin, Ely —
   - Debbie Mitchell, McGill.

Besides a big "THANK YOU" to our riders, must also give one to Rosie Borges of So. Lake Tahoe CA, who is our Rose Parade Chairman, and to Bernita Garcia of Hanford CA who always helps with arrangements for rooms, stalls, flowers, meals, etc. Most riders stay at the Lemon Tree Motel, Pomona, and the horses are stabled at the L. A. Fairgrounds, Pomona. Anyone in the area is invited to visit, meet the riders and see our Curles.

If any ABC members would like to ride in next year's Parade in case we are asked back, remember you must get an 8 x 10 photo of you and your horse, in curl and in color, wearing your chosen costume. Call or write ABC if interested. We always need a few new riders!

DON'T FORGET — watch for our Curles on New Year's Day! And tell your friends!

---

ABC RAFFLE WINNERS !!! — CONGRATULATIONS !!!

1st Prize — El Gancho ABC-867, 4-yr-old Sorrel Gelding donated by Bob & Pam Eddy, Austin NV — won by Russell Bratcher, Canyon City OR.

2nd Prize — ABC Friendship Quilt made by Carolyn Joy, Norman OK, won by Corine Mead, Sequim WA

3rd Prize — Black Leather & Silver Yearling Saddle Halter & Lead, donated by Jim Howard, Owensboro KY, won by John Dolney, Elko NV.

Bratchers could hardly believe their luck as Gloria had won the beautiful John Gillam Curly Bronze in last year's raffle. Double lucky! As a result, the Bratchers, who own a custom meat shop and Delli with the Canyon City shop, have donated a quarter of beef for our 1992 raffle! Isn't that wonderful? What a great prize to win! We all thank you, Russ & Gloria —

As a result of our raffles the past 3 years, our great members have sold or bought enough tickets to bring our note on the building down from the original $24,000 to $16,800! "Thank You" ABC members! You're SUPER!!!
ABC TRANSFERS — (Cont’d) —

W R MORNING STAR 1188 Red Rn M, 1, to Betsy Parillo, Chester VT from Sandra King, Hampden MA

W V R CAYENNE 863 Rd Rn App M, 11, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA

WHITLEY S-298 Rose Grey M, 0, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Gary/Darcy Gott, Port Angeles WA

WVR SUGAR 714 Brn M, 4, to Lezlee Alls, Cottage Grove OR from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

WVR SUGAR 714 Brn M, 4, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA

WVR TYREE 1146 Sor S, 1, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA

WYOMING SUNSHINE 950 Flx Sor M, 6, to W Finiguerra, Westfield PA from K Ingallinella, Centerreach NY

Y B PINTO D 734 Buck Pto M, 18, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Benny Damele, Austin NV

ZIGAHTCEE D 781 Bay M, 4, to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA from Benny Damele, Austin NV

ZORRO 1425 Flx Sor S, 1, to Michael Hagan, Walpole MI from Benny Damele, Austin NV

TRANSFERS — 113 in 6 months! That's a record! It means our Corries are selling. What a difference from when we first started — it took 9 full years to record just 27 transfers, or just 3 a year! Looks like we're on our way! Great!

ABC 3rd ANNUAL FRIENDSHIP QUILT

ABC’s first two "Friendship quilts" were so popular that we are anxious to have a 3rd one made. Below is a replica of what each block will look like. For a mere $5 you can have your very own block — with your names, your horses' names, or your farm or ranch name or brand — just the way you want it, but PLEASE don't ask for fancy artwork. Send your info, enough to fill in the five white spaces, and your $5, either to ABC or Carolyn Joy, 3000 Tum Rd., Norman OK 73071, Ph 405-321-2635 by March 1. The finished quilt will either be a prize for our '92 raffle or be auctioned off at our convention. Order your block "ad" soon! It's first come — first served! and THANKS!!

FINISHED 9 PATCH BLOCK WILL BE

A 12½ inch square.

3ow 1

3ow 2

YOUR NAME/ STATE

3ow 3

The excellent display by Melissa Johnson of Clavis CA at her 6th Grade Science Fair. The subject, naturally, was American Bashkir Curly horses, — the "Horse With A Wool Coat", for which she received a First Place Plaque! Her research showed that the Curly hair from ABC horses had barbs on them, similar to sheep wool, and had insulating properties not found in straight horse hair. This was very exciting to all concerned. CONGRATULATIONS, Melissa!

THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW — (Cont’d) —

VERMONT — Betsy Parillo, Chester, rode her broodmare, Dry Creek Sire #206, on a 15-mile competitive trail ride, taking 4th out of 37 horses, with just weeks of conditioning after her cob was weaned! Curlies have stamina!

WASHINGTON — Corine Mead, Sequim, and Q-Card #35, one of ABC's winningest Curlies, have been competing at Side-Saddle with great results — 1990 Champion in Zone 16 & 6th Beat in the West, plus a tie for 8th place in the World Side-Saddle Fed. 1990 final point standings — not to mention her other many awards!

AMONG THE MEMBERS —

We send "Get Well" wishes to Janis Parks, Browns Summit NC, who has had a lengthy illness — to Herman Ostrom, Calistoga CA & Polly Newman, Sparta NJ, who had injuries — to Benny Damerle, Austin NV; Bonnie Brathwaite, Camp Verde NM; & Jeanie Newman, Sparta NJ, who are recovering from surgery — condolences to Dixie Rose, Elv NV & Cathie Cooper, Dexter, MI — and congratulations to Marve Durinuk, Wilmington DE, on her new baby girl.
ALASKA — Mary Wheatley, Fairbanks.
ARKANSAS — James Pettigrew, Hotaro.
CALIFORNIA — Pat Canoy, Sacramento; Schere Fisher, Paradise; Michele Keeler, Valley Center; Mary Lewis, Julian; Megan McGee, Paso Robles; Elaine Mello, Visalia; Tara Mills, Paso Robles; Jeremi & Jenna Plyler (Jrs.), Los Gatos; Clinton Richards, Calistoga; Joan Siegelzilch, Susanville; Pat Thomson, Clovis.
ILLINOIS — Gordon Baker, Danforth.
INDIANA — David & Sandra Cotee, Ted, Wendy & Gen (Fam.), Franklin.
IOWA — Lloyd Murphy, Iowa City.
MARYLAND — Elisa Moseley, Smithburg.
NEVADA — Ella Dee Carling, East Ely; Deanna Christensen & Weston (Jr.), Ely; Craig Cross, Winnemucca; Jerry Davis, Ely; Ann Flury, Reno; Luella Goodwill & Kelly (Jr.), Ely; Diana Hull, Elko; Gil & Lauri Laguna, Alicia, Heather & Holly (Fam.), Reno; Patti Moraxon, McGill; Janelle Pekuri, McGill; Bonnie Yoman, Jackpot.
NORTH CAROLINA — Christopher Parks (Jr.) & Heather Parks (Jr.), Browns Summit.
OREGON — Lezlee All, Cottage Grove.
Pennsylvania — Scott Tenney, Grand Valley.
Tennessee — Don & Mona Mosley, Rachel, Hannah, Sara, Rebecca (Fam.), White Bluff.
WASHINGTON — Jim & James Alan, Nordlund; Lisa Ernst (Jr.), Port Angeles; Ron Evans & Michael Evans (Jr.), Kelsa; Marshall Mcnewar, Port Angeles (Jr.); Cathryn Miller, Arlington; Steven Trautt, Tacoma; Lester Ellis, Sequim.
WISCONSIN — Paula Franke, Merrill; Karen Johnson, Luck.

Also, Member/Breeder LISA WIHN of Alto MI is now a LIFE member, bringing our total LIFE membership to 120! Great! And, THANKS MUCH, Lisa!

With 1992 just around the corner, quite a few folks have already paid their 1992 dues — Ellen Bancroft, Woodinville WA; Bill & Jacque Beun and family, Jennifer, Barbara, Jeffrey & Dawn, Santa Rosa CA; Karyn Erlenbusch, Fullerton CA; Carl McCullough, Rushville MO and.

Thanks to our new and old members, ABC keeps on growing! The more members we have the more we can promote our wonderful Curlyes! And -- that helps us all.

SPECIAL NOTE TO ALL MEMBERS !!!

ABC will be electing more Directors from throughout the USA & Canada in 1992 and urges members to send in their name and resume. More info on this will be sent to all members shortly.

J. C. PENNEY CO. "GOLDEN RULE" AWARD !!!

Your Curly Ques editor, Sunny Martin, was very proud to receive a "Golden Rule" Award sponsored by the J. C. Penney Co. and given through the State of Nevada Retired Senior Volunteer Program. The plaque received was the "Environment" Award, one of 16 categories for which over 130 people were nominated. All the awards were presented at an RSVP luncheon in Reno, attended by over 700 people. With the presentation, Sunny also received a check in the amount of $250 for the ABC Registry! Wasn't that great? And what a surprise!

Unbeknownst to your editor, who happened to be in the hospital in Salt Lake City at the time getting a new knee joint, ABC member June Stone forwarded the nomination and a lengthy resume, with help from Debbie Mitchell, Registrar. Consideration for the award was given for Sunny's founding of the ABC Registry and her 20 years of volunteer work promoting the Curly horse breed. June also attended the luncheon.

An unusual coincidence to all this was the fact that Sunny's father, John Wm. Meyers, and her grandfather, Louis Wm. Meyers, helped to build the first J. C. Penney Golden Rule Store at Kemmerer, Wyoming, in 1902!

What an honor -- thanks to June & Debbie -- and our wonderful Curlyes! 'Twas really something!

Photo by Ely Daily Times of Sunny Martin and the Golden Rule Award, taken in front of the ABC Registry office.
DEADLINES -- Remember these Dates!!!

Register '91 Foals for $15
Dec. 31, 1991
Stallion Reports for '91
Dec. 31, 1991
Records for Show Classes,
Endurance Trail, Youth &
Breed Promotion
Dec. 31, 1991
Breeder License Fee for 1992
Mar. 1, 1992
Breeder Stallion Listings
Mar. 1, 1992
Ads for "Horses for Sale"
Mar. 1, 1992
Quilt Blocks for ABC Quilt
Mar. 1, 1992
Photos for Photo Contest
June 1, 1992
1992 Convention Reservations
June 1, 1992
1992 Horse Show Entries
June 1, 1992

Also, please check your foal certificates for the expiration date on either Curly (Green) or Half- Bashkir certificates. These must be returned to the ABC office on or before the expiration date in order to receive a FREE adult certificate, whether Tentative or Permanent. If not returned before the expiration date there will be a $10 late fee for the new certificate, and the horse will not be considered registered after the expiration date. So -- PLEASE CHECK YOUR FOAL CERTIFICATES and send them to ABC with the required new photos -- ON TIME!!!  THANK YOU!!!

NO DOCZ - NO MORE NOOZ OR CURLY GUES!!!

REGISTRATION FEES -- as of JANUARY 1, 1992:

- CURLY FOALS from ABC Reg'd. Sire & Dam, year foaled: $20.00
- CURLY Stallion, Mare or Gelding from ABC Reg'd Sire & Dam after Dec. 31 of year foaled: $30.00
- STRAIGHT Mare or Gelding from ABC Reg'd Sire & Dam, any age $20.00
- HARDSHIP CLAUSE: CURLY Horses of Unknown or Unregistered Stock:
  - Geldings $35.00
  - Mares $100.00
  - Stallions $250.00
- ADVANCEMENT Tentative to Permanent $10.00
- TRANSFER FEE for Horses Sold $15.00

Dues are always extra for registering stock, if not currently paid.

NOTE: The owner of the mare at foaling time is the owner of the foal and is responsible for proper registration of that foal.

If you wish to have the numbers of other Registries on your horse's ABC certificate, do send xerox copies of those certificates so they can be properly recorded. It will save our ABC Registrar time and trouble.

DOCZ & DCC FOR 1992 (as of Jan 1st) DO APPRECIATE 'EM -- DOCZ 'N NOOZ 'N PIX -- WE NEED 'EM!!!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
AMERICAN BASIKIR CURLY REGISTRY
BOX 453 - ELY, NEVADA 89301 - 702-289-4999

DUES REMITTANCE FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUES REMITTANCE FORM</th>
<th>DEPARTMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YEARLY DUES:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR (+18)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR (-18) AGE:</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAMILY (Inc. Jrs.)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| LIFE (One Pmt - 1 Sr)$100.00
| BREEDER LICENSE 1992 $26.00
| ABC DECALS 4"x5" $2.00
| ABC MUGS 12 oz.      $5.00
| ABC STUD BOOK IV, Ea. $5.00
| ABC STUD BOOK V, Ea.  $3.00
| ABC STUD BOOK VI, Ea. $5.00
| ABC STUD BOOK VII, Ea.$5.00
| ABC BUTTONS 2¼" MIRRORS $2.00 $2.00
| MAGNETS STICK-ON'S $2.00 $2.00
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Great Circle consists of all points on the surface of the globe that are equidistant from the center.

Great Circle routes are shorter than any other route that connects two points on the earth's surface.

Great Circle routes are used in aviation, navigation, and geographic studies.

Great Circle routes are the shortest path between two points on the earth's surface, making them ideal for long-distance travel.

Great Circle routes are often used in aviation for long-distance flights, as they are the shortest path between two points on the earth's surface.

Great Circle routes are also used in navigation, as they provide a straightforward and efficient course for ships and boats.

Great Circle routes are used in geographic studies to understand the earth's shape and size, as well as its topography and climate.
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Great Circle routes are often used in aviation for long-distance flights, as they are the shortest path between two points on the earth's surface.

Great Circle routes are also used in navigation, as they provide a straightforward and efficient course for ships and boats.

Great Circle routes are used in geographic studies to understand the earth's shape and size, as well as its topography and climate.

Great Circle routes are the shortest path between two points on the earth's surface.